
THE tree* are bare and leafless now, 
The meadows brown and sear, 

And watting winds do sadly blow; 
'Tis th© falling of the year. 

THE tain, so greatly needed, fell 
on Sunday, and melted the dust, 
whioh was getting worse every day. 

MA»TBB WILLIE HANNAH aged 
13 years, son of Andrew W. Han- 
nah, of Elk, killed a four pointed 
buck last weei, the first shot he 
ever had at such game. - 

MB NEWTON DO*EIELD attempt- 
ed to burn some trash on his farm. 
The hay-stubble took fire,'and btv 
fore the flames could be suppress- 
ed two or three hay-stacks were 
destroyed.' •«£ 

THB late freezes hare made the 
"glories of a«fumn" almost disap- 
pear, and'nature is rapidly putting 
on hdjPwinter looks. It is high 
time forget your fruits and vegeta- 
bles outif reach of the nipping 
frost*. ^V 

MRS. Auftf HAROUPP, near Mar- 
linton, found a wild turkey on an 
apple-tree, and by a well directed 
aim with a rook brought it down. 
The bird soon recovered" oonscionr 

ness and is how thriving for the 
forthcoming holiday festivities. 

It is reported that a very large 
bear to terrorizing the residents of 
Beaver Dam and vicinity. He 
came so near two" of Jacob  Sim- 

A REVIVAL meetiag of remarka- 
ble power is going on at Hillsboro, 

JACK FROST* has come, but will 
never trouble any one 'who wears 
one of those heavy knit top shirts 
or all wool sweaters sold by P. 
Golden. 

IN the case of D. O'Oonnell vs. 
tht Cumberland Lumber Company 
which was closed on Wednesday, 
the decision was in favor of the 
plaintiff to the amount of fifteen 
hundred and eight dollars and 
ninety-five cents. 

WANTED: " A young man of ex- 
perience in wagoning,  and,  also, 
who can clerk in store when I am 
absent.    He  must be of a good 
character, and positively must be 
free from the habit of indulging in 
strong drink.       Apply to, 

W. B. HILL, Lobelia, W. Va. 

A PRINTER of a paper lay gasp- 
ing in his lair, there was lack of 
news to gather,  there was dearth 
Of things to scare; and the "devil" 
stood beside him, to hear what he 
might say, to get a  "local" or a 
newslet"   ere   his   ideas   ebbed 

away,-    The printer never faltered 
as ha filled  that comrade's hand 
with a joke so old and feeble that 
all papers should withstand;  but 
he said: "That is a token to-that 
Editor of thine,  he that is gone 
a-huntia&   and   left • us   on" the 
grind." 

PERSONAL MENTION. 

'   Capt.   J.  A. McNeel, of Rock- 
bridge, was in Marlinton Friday, 

mon's children that they threw a. He reports matters as being pros- 
bucket of water on him, and while 
the bear was wiping hie eyes the 
yoiiageters made goodlbeir escape. 

Two MofcMON preachers, or Lat- 
ter Day 8aints, wejps in town Mon- 
day, scattering tracts, ably assist- 
ed by the high wind. .Mot suc- 
cessful in securing a place to 
preach, and, no doubt, feeling 
themselves a long ways from home, 
they scattered tracks out of town 
towards Suvset. 

JtTji s^00^ ** complete iri ev~ 

or% ^ino, Jfo trouble to 

shoio goods, whether you Suy 

or not. "}£ou are cordially 

invitod to QOJffQ IJt.     I 

guarantee best goods for the least mon* 

ey ever offered in this section.       ^ry 

A HEW ENTERPRISE 

DEPARTMENT STORE. 
TRADE 

This will be an 

store, with good 

and satisfaction 
• 

ery shopper. 

'Honest Values" 

Jelenko Bros & Lioab 
76 A 78 Capital St., 
Charleston,   Mr.  V 

This store will be con 

[ducted on a plan that 

One prise Only." 

 WIRT  

will at once popularise 

it with every   believer 

in economy. 

me. SID- JfQ&fi 

THE Sabbath School of Marlin- 
ton has reorgnniaed for the winter. 
Heretofore it has not beenconsid- 
ered strong enough to stand our 
rigdrous winters, and always shut 
down promptly the Bret of Octo- 
ber; but Marlinton gets farther out 
of the woods every day, and felt 
the need bf a Sunday School on 
the winter as well as summer. 

GOING north does not mean get- 
ting bargains unless you know the 
places where to get them. Cash 
m«". in tfrfaiL*fcere to place it out 
tilings for you. My buyer has just 
secured a nice line of over coats 
and ladies' cloaks and jackets, 
which I can offer as bargains to 
any one wishing to buy. 

P. GOLDEN. ' «j 

INFORMATION comes of a sad oc- 
currence on Dry Fork, ten miles 
fromElkins. , John Carr, with his 
wife and two sons, were out for 
ginseng. They camped near a 
dead tree, which burned down in 
the night, and falling on the camp 
killed all instantly 'except the 
youngest boy, aged seventeen. He 
was fatally injured by a limb, but 
managed to crawl a mile to John 
Long's °cabia> but died before a 
doctor could reach him. It took 
several hours to extricate the bod- 
ies from beneath the tree, which 
was four feet in diameter. The' 
bodies were fearfully crushed, and 
was one of the saddest occurrences 
of the kind "ever known   to have 
happened 
tbev were. 

to persons occupied as 

VARIOUS and many were the 
comments heard during the term 
of Court now closing, uponS the 
public buildings of the county. 
Eemarks ranged from the highest 
praise upon the energy and perse- 
verance of the County Court and 
Prosecuting Attorney which car-J 
ried to completion the work of 
their erection, in the face of hard- 
times and combined opposition; to 
low-down abuse cf the construc- 
tion of the buildings and everybo- 
dy conneoted with the enterprise; 
but these latter were confined 
mostly to those whose prejudice in 
the matter was the ruling motive. 
It cannot be denied that some de- 
fects yet remain. The hejijBbg ap- 
paratus does not work jJBperly, 
and a small part of the-f uraiture is 
not yet here, but be uatMnt please. 
Everythitfg cannot De*»Jone in a 
day. Rest' assured that the ener- 
gy necessary to do what has been 
done will not cense "until the build- 
ings are complete in every detail. 
The writer felt much pride, on. 
hearing a gentleman who grias in a 
position to know remark that out- 
side of the cities, we have the 
handsomest public buildings of 
any county ill the two Virginias. 
All praise is due to the county offi- 
cials who prosecuted the work, and 
to the good people of the county 
who patiently paid their heavy tax- 
es under the financial stringency 
which has characterized the entire 
time from the inception of the 
work to its completion. 

gerons in his vicinity. The best 
corn crop ever known and selling 
at 26 ots. a bushel out of the field. 

Mr. Andrew W. Hannah, of Elk, 
a prominent citizen, paid - THE 
TIMES office a»good long visit. He 
was much interested in the process 
of printing, and he knows now how 
it is done. 

Rev. J. M. Cowan, well remem- 
bered by many of our readers 
thinks of spending the winter in 
Florida. His throat trouble still 
disables him from the regular 
ministry, yet he keeps busy teach- 
ing or manages a farm, or any 
tflfck else that he can that is use- 
ful. 

Mr, James Gibson is busy mak- 
ing repairs on the road beteen 
Driscol and RimePs. 
rMt± Ered Albee, a lumberman, 
boarding at W. E^Ruckman's has 
been quite ill' w§ fever, but iB 
now convalescing. 

The interesting Sabbath"School 
at Sunset has closed.    Priaee were 
1'ienuTIlJln tor  puilCTl'muiy dud oi 
cellence in memorizing and repeat- 
ing the Scriptures. 

Messrs. Judge Guthrie, Capt. 
Thompson, Col. D^- Fishes, and 
Editor Price, accompanied by the 
inevitable "Joe" are taking their 
October outing on Tea Creek. 
They will shortly be joined^by 
Messrs. McClintic and Bratton, 
from this place. 

Mr. William Ervine moved his 
family from Pennsylvania to Mar- 
linton, last week. They will occu- 
py the house opposite S L Brown's 
residence. Mrs Ervine is a sister 
of Mrs E. A. Smith, of, this place. 

Mr S. W. Holt will move next 
week to the rooms lately hand- 
somely fitted^ up jover the store. 
Mr Brown Yoager, of Huntersville 
will occupy the house vacated by 
Mr Holt. * 

Mr J. M. Sammons, from Wil- 
liamsburg, W. Va,* was in Marlin- 
ton last week looking after insur- 
ance matters. His card appears in 
another place. 

- .nnnftin 
antagonists, with 

GREEN BANK. 

A nice shower last Sunday night 
enough to start wheat that was 
sowed. 

Mrs. Henry Sharp, of Driscol, 
and Mis. Honry Overholt, of Acad- 
emy, were visiting in this vicinity 
last week. 

Mr. G. M. Sutton, of Meadow 
Dare, Virginia, was in our, town 
last Monday. 

Dr. L. L. Little was hastilyjmm- 
moned to S. A Gilmorls, near 
Mill Gap, Virginia, last Monday to 
see Mrs. Hrrsis Herald, who was 
dangerously ill with diphtheria 

Miss Jennie Oliver is ill with 
typhoid feverat this time, Dr. 
tie attending. 

Messrs. J. W. and A. M. Oliver 
are home from' Cowen Lumber 
Camps by the illness of their sister. 

Miss. Mary Conrad had a paro- 
litio stroke last week, in one side 
and is very ill. "Dr. Little attend- 
ing physician. 

Mrs. E. N. Moore, of Dunmore, 
is severely ill at this time, Dr. 
Mooman attending physician. 

Mr. Harry Arbogart, of Pickens, 
f^s visiting in this neighborhood at 
this time. 

Mr. Lawrence Nottingham is off 
to Higeland, Virginia, for a load ot 
apples for the winter. 

Mr. A. M. Oliver returned to the 
Cowen Lumber Camp to day 
(Tuesday) he'is doing the^utting. 

Mr. Ed Jackson was in our town 
last Monday. GROVER. 

Grand Football Match. 

The "Mingo Redshirts" encoun- 
tered, the   "Elk Ironclads" in a 
bloodless (with the exception of a 
few broken noses!)   battle,  which 
was pitched on the plains of Liny, 
wood, On Saturday, October 26th.4 
The valiant "Redskins," the envy 
and admiration of all beholders, 
were thirsting for the gore of the 
noble Elk warriors, and the war 
was waged hot and strong, tq the 
knife, on both sides.     Immediate- 
ly the ball was seta-rolling at 2:30 
P. M., it was clearly evident that 
the frame would be most closely 
contested.    All the elite and fasji- 
iomjft the Big Spring  Valley had 

not forgetting the "Harrah for 
Dakere/' which burst from the 
throats Ot the interested on-lookers 
whenever that old war-horse came 
looming down on the ball and 
keeked it "clean out of sight" in 
his celebrated manner. 

The   officials were A. Lawson, 
TJmpire; J.  Foster and    Eugene 
•Gatewood, Linesmen. 
.Altogether, • a   most   enjoyable 

«nd friendly game was the result. 
if^VOO. THE TEAMS. ELK. 
U P Earnshaw (C)forward R Hambrick 

"U. N. Miles 
E. Hebden 

^►TUESDAY, OCTOBER TfiE liJTH,^ 
Will mark a new era iu the mercantile business of Charleston; The 

well established firms of Je!ouko&Bro. aud Jelenko & Loeb, who 
have been in business in this valley for thirty years, have consolidat 
for the purpose or carrying on "A DEPARTMENT STOKB.'' The 
new firm will he kuown as JELENKO BBOS. & LOEB, and wfM be 
located in their handsome marble front, five story, 36 x 139 building 
with all modern conveniences, now being completed at Nos. 76 and 78 

'   Capitol Street. 
The word* Wf 

N    ■*■ "DEPARTMENT STORE" *»   ' 
Imply a great meaning. Think for a moment the hundreds of article.* 

necessary in everyday life, then picture to yourself visiting a store of 
this kind and having them displayed under one roof, under one man. 
ftgement; such is the inx'gnitu le of a "DEPARTMENT STORE." 
In Such a business, boying is half of the battle; knowing WHEN 
TO BUT: HOW TO BUY, AND WHERE TO BUY. This firm 
havintTTWO ABLE AND EXPERIENCED BUYERS in the maiu 
manuiHctHimg districts and markets of the United States, constantly 
on the look ont Jor bargaiu*, will therefore be enabled to give to  ro'u 

Ihe very lowest prices for 

i Honest Values!' 

assembled, and* many a "ladie 
faire", graced the festive scene with 
her presence, and took up "coigns 
of vantage on adjoining fogs. Thtt 
weather was all that could be (Je- 
sired» a gentle breeze fanning the 
heated brows of the excited nfegk ■mjj.    (Hiu mil     i ii ii uin—nrr© ais- 

d—iu   .not. 
which to 

their ancestral caves in the 
fastnessee   upon   Elk 

-tflTJK 

adorn 
rocky 

Mountain! 
After 1$ hours' hard and fast play, 
the mftch was decided as a ''tie," 
each team having scored twogoals. 
The goals were kicked for Mingo, 
by Squire Grrews and Alick Ram- 
spy, and for Elk, by Charles Show- 
altsr and Height. Now, Marlin- 
ton boys, take my word for it! 
You will have your wosk cut out 
for you :f you intend to whip the 
Elk Men of Iron, for they play 
with a will and pluck that baffles 
description. You had better bring 
a few tins of "condensed plu^k" 
(if it is to bo had at the drug- 
store!) along with you, when you 
play your football match against 
Elk! "Never say die!" whilst 
there's a "shot in the locker!" is 
theire motto. Moreover, they are 
as nice a gentlemanly set of fel- 
lows as one could wi»h4o meet any- 
where. "More power to their el- 
bows!" "Little Jim" Gibson, the 
world-famed hunter, was the pain- 
stay of the Elk jumpers, and he 
ana his brother, Bob, showed that 
splendid "sand" and "grit" they 
are made of, bv playing in their 
stocking-feet! A poor ''tenderfoot" 
(from the other side of the "Her- 
ring Pond") said: "You'll knock a 
bit off your toes, Bob!"—to which 
laughing reply came wafting down 
the breeze: "Ltog^gone! lean spare 
a slice!" That is the stuff the jol- 
ly mountaineer-hunters are made 
of,—good luck to 'em all! Ran- 
dolph Hambrick, Charles Showal- 
ter, and Height worked like "Tro- 
jans" in the "forward brigade." It 
was a real treat to see these yonngH 
fellows battling their way through 

Bit- the "Redjackets!" To parody a 
well-known poem: 

and s*ads us tua..£oU—t- 
are" fifth inillg and £rue to nature,— 

"Plunged in the Lin wood smoke, 
Right through the line they broke, 
Dakers and Lindsay 
Reeled from the p«idftl stroke, 
Shatter d and sunder d ! 
Into the Mingo goal,' 
Charged the Elk warriors!" 

Layi Gay got "cussed pretty 
considerable" because he did not 
"jump" smart enough; but he took 
u;„ iu™.™ ™v W1tn aji the stol- 

from  his "fore- 

A. Ramsey 
8 L Grews 
O K 1 >akers 
G Tompkins 
L Take 
I) Lindsay 
L Marshall 
W: Freal... /goal 

Spectator 

right wings {Jac
R

k^g°hnt 
left wingjj--^- 

half-backs 

full-backs 
keepers 

became 

Jim Jack 
G Jackson 
Levi Gay 

S Higgins 
G. Griffin 

• • L Gibson 

fl "0|«E PfllGE CASH YSTE0"   | 
Will be strictly maintained, every article will 
be marked in plain figures and no deviation 
permitted, thereby insuring equal justice 

to all. 

THE 

MAIL ORDER  DEPARTMENT. 
Will be in charge of an expert  clerk and all 

mail orders shall receive our prompt and 
careful attention. 

with the   "Poetic   Muse' 
inspired 

'?m 
surely deserving a "niche" in the 
"Temple   of .Fame," to-wit: THE 
TIMES! 

| "LARRY!" 

(Beepectfully   dedicated to the 
noble Chief tan, Jim Gibson.) 
>v hiv-is Larry, and what is his sin V 

Wtfat has he done to be so discredit- 
String and leather and air within,  Tedi1 

Neyet an ounce of brain inherited ; 
Lp end volley him into the sky ; 

Down ho will tumble by-and*by ; 
Flout and flurry him, kick  and   worry 

Doesn't he like a journey high! [him, 
Tie up his throat, or he feels the air ; 

Very unwiso, to lounge and tarry is ; 
Give him a kick, and itsetshim square, 

Kicks are physieior such as Larry is, 
Over the grassy margh and mud. 
Like a bubble of soap and sud,      (him, 

(''lout and flurry him, kick and worry 
TlHUie is down Wtyh a thump and thud. 
Little he knows, and naught he cares, 

Whether you kick with graco acd 
• ,    sauvity: *    . . 

DoAnJie will come without the stairs, 
A ILjalong of the force of gravity; 

Larry is fat, and needs to go;        • . 
Larry is dull and plump and slow ; 

FJout and ffurry him, kick and worry 

Wake him a bit with a touch of toe! 
That is his path, where tho swallows 

- roam 
That is a road that needs no gravelling 

Life is dull   if you bide at home ,   . 
Larry is made of stuff for travelling! 

Now you may lilt him once again, 
Uiveofm a vie>* of park and plain ; 
•^ldntund flurry htm, kick and wor- 

ry him. 
That's the way to induce a brain I 

THE "ORPW-INDIAN." 

¥ LOBELIA. 

We had a good 
Parm«N» are 

shucking out 

his "damson pie 
idity descended 
bears!" 

It would be invidious to siugle 
out "ohampions"'from among the 
"Mingotiafis," who, one*" and A' 
played -their "level-best," bui> wfe 
may mention Harry Earflsbaw 
(Captain), Miles, E. Hebden, 
Ramsey, L. Tuke, and Tompkimi 
as being the "pick of the basket," 

Go&und toosty. 
rain   last  Sunday. 
tnkiugj-rohairs and 

ReVj'S'. 0. Morgan is holding a 
protflwjbedt. meeti^P at this place 
witfi'good'fesulLjf    ^ 

Mf.- Jacob Modre and wife, of 
Elk, waffe here to see their sister, 
who has been sick for some time; 
we are glad to report her consider- 
ablyA>8tter. A 

W~n*d   >   insurance agejtif^|nch DUmond   Wood BJmj 

wittuus yesterday; W. ri. Hill nod weight, 21 it» . . . . S75 
his. ffejro   building   insured   and 
some stock also. 

Mr. Leroy Watts, of Richland 
Greenbrier county, was .in this 
part. 

hunting coons, they OQ 
(J one, they say the_ 
Leating, but give me 
fiuay nave the coon. 
•L. Cosebolt i» Jtoild- 

- «.-!  - 
IN THE NKAR FUTURE 

IE. e or 

A LUdies Reception Room is provided on the second floor  for 
couimodation aud comfort of out of'towu shopper* 

"HONEST VALUES" AND "ONE PRICE ONLY" 

Will be the MOTTO of this mammoth   establishment.     A 
souvenir will be presented to all who attend the opeiiii 

J.ELKNKO BipS. & 
"Deparfen}er}fe Store" 

TfLSc 78   CapitolStreefe. 

(RlGYCLES. 

Hre the Digbeetof'fioj 
Ibigb (Brakes 

High Frame, Wood Rim, Detacha- 
ble Tire, Scorcher, wetehlV- 

221b« USS 
Steel  Rlmt,   Waverlcy Clincher, 

Detachable Tirea, weight, 
SSlba. #88 

Regular   Frame, 

"aaatrantco Superior to 
9ns Xlcscle buttt in the TSUorlo, reaarftfeee 

Price, or the flame of tbe 4$aher. 

Read the following opinion of one of the moat 
American dealera who ha» aold hundred* of theae 

RICHMOND, VA., Oct. 2,189*. 
Indiana Ri cycle Company, Indianapolis, ltd..- 

GENTLBMBH—The Warerley Scorcher and Belle came to 
hand veaterdaT. We are afraid you have sent ui the high 
priced wheel by mistake. You can't mean to teU u« thi* 
wheel retails for $85 ? We must aa^ that it ia, without excep- 
tion, the prettiest wheel we have erer seen, and, moreover, 
we have faith In it, although it weighs only 22 lbs., for of all 
Wavcrlej s we have sold this year and last (and you haotv 
that is a right good number), we have never had ■ sin|" 
frame nor fork broken, either from accident or delect, al 
that is more than we can say of any other wheel, however 

in. 
agci 

WALTS* C. MKBCKR ft Co. 

high grade, ro called, that'we self.   We congratulate our- 
aelv lives every day that we are the Waverley agent*. 

Voura truly, 

^-weight, 

Indies' Drop Frame, same weight! 
andTirei 91B, 

A'GOOD.ACE/NT-WA/MTED 
In every town. A splendid busi- 
ness awaits the right man. Get 
cur Catalogue "J."   Free by mail. 

INDIANA BICYCLE CO. 
INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

.~«- 

<* 

Pay Your Annual Toll. 

All persons in arrears, on annu- 
al tfft, either at Edray or Marhn- 

Srjme, of  the boys are havingi^n gate: will conserve their owii 

Card. 

.rt-dseiteato 

;j|j|utere8t8 by an early settlement of 
tf lame.    Tolls must be collected. 

(JEO. P. MOORE. 
October 28 1895. 

i* 

THE . court adjourned on Wed- 
nesday, after a session of fourteen 
days, one of the longest on. record. 

Mrs. Estaline Johns*>r 
return her sincere thanks for the 
kindnetu of friends and neighbors 
during the' illness of her departed 
husband, Mr. John Johnson,—and 

SuptTetc. J prays God to bless them who still 
remember the widow and" the fath- 
erless. Octv iW5 
 —* — 

Pay your Lubscriptiou. 


